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Responding to the Tragedies 

 

 Jesus Christ had died for the young man.  God loves him with a great and mighty love.  And all I wanted was to see 
justice done.  I wasn’t real proud of myself at that point.  Jokhar may not know of the loving God we worship, but God 

knows Jokhar.  I am called to love others the same way that God loves them but my initial human response was anything 
but that.  I still believe that justice should be done but now I have a great compassion for him.  He had a good life in the 

world but was missing the love for others that comes only with a personal relationship with a Holy and loving God.  I know 

he was raised in the Muslim faith but that faith does not teach anger and hatred.  Only the extremists do that.  From all 
accounts he was not an extremist.  It is a tragedy that so many lives were changed by the choice of the young man and his 

brother.  It took a while but God finally brought me to a place in my spiritual walk where I needed to be, compassion. 
 How about you?  What are your feelings toward Jokhar?  That is an important question because it will affect many of 

our responses to people in the future.  We can continue to fall into legalism and proclaim people guilty, or we can fall back 
into the Grace of God’s love and have great compassion even for those who make terrible decisions.  It’s our choice. 

                                                Alan 

 Last week was one of those weeks I will not forget.  The tragic bombing of innocent 
people in Boston and then the explosion in West that leveled blocks around the fertilizer 

plant made a permanent impression on my memory.  My response to the tragedies last week 

were completely different.  The bombing gave me a sense of anger and outrage that 
someone would hurt innocent people.  The explosion in West was different.  It was an 

accident that affected so many.  At first I focused on the terrorists in Boston and gave little 
thought to the victims and their families.  In West I focused on the victims and gave a little 

thought to how it happened.  How did you respond? 
 By the end of the week the older brother had been killed and the younger brother 

had been captured.  In West, everything was being sorted out and a tremendous amount of 

aid was pouring into the town.  I was still focused on the terrorists in Boston and the victims 
in West.  When I saw who my focus in Boston was on I realized that the victims in Boston 

needed more of my prayer time.  The killer had been caught and would be brought to 
justice.  I think I had focused so much on the terrorists because it was real life drama 

unfolding before us.  Once the younger brother had been captured, the drama was over, but 

the suffering of all the innocent victims continued. 
 I had another response toward the younger brother.  I was glad he had been caught 

and would be brought to justice.  What he did was a horrible crime that needed to be 
punished.  He needed to be an object lesson to all the other potential terrorists so they 

would not follow through on their evil plans.  It seemed I had no compassion toward the 
killer.  I wanted to fall back into the legalism of the law and that is when God smacked me 

between the eyes with a heavenly two by four.   

Pot Luck Lunch and Town Hall Meeting This Sunday  
Make plans to attend the pot luck lunch this Sunday after the 11:00 worship service followed by a 
Town Hall meeting.  We will be sharing all the exciting things happening at St. Matthew’s.  Alan will 
present  a  proposal for a new  Mission statement  for  the  next  five years.   Everyone will have an 
opportunity to ask questions, make comments and then vote to accept the final proposal or keep the 
same one we currently have.  Everyone has a voice and vote. 
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 Parents   Night   Out 
Friday  May  3rd 

**The First Friday Night of each Month** 
 

Volunteers are always needed for our monthly Parent’s Night Out Ministry 

Held on the first Friday night of each month.    

Getting involved is such a blessing to these children.  

 

 The children arrive at 6:30 pm for play, dinner, story, crafts, and games and stay till 9:00 pm.  

We are now using our Power Xpress Sunday School curriculum as a basis for planning each 

month’s activities.  It’s a blessing to reach children with the  Good News of Jesus Christ.   

This outreach is a living expression of the vitality of this church.   

Please contact Maria Cantu at 270-505-3578  

St. Matthew’S  Day  School  KinDer  chatter 

St. Matthew’s will be hosting a FREE parent workshop starting April 29, Monday nights 6:00-8:00 pm.  This  

ten week family workshop is titled “Understanding Your Child’s Mind, So You Don’t Lose Yours.”  Please 

call or email Kelly at the Day School to register.   See  flyers around the church  and  day school  for weekly 

topics.  Free dinner, Free workshop and Free childcare during workshop.  Door prizes and certificates of 

completion will be awarded. 
 

The Day School has been blessed with a new total enrollment of 63 children.  With our enrollment  growing, 

our teaching staff has also increased.  These teachers are truly a blessing to us and our parents.   We are 

thankful and appreciate the time our volunteers devote to us, especially during our Staff Meetings.  (We al-

ways appreciate & welcome volunteers!!) The Day School is so blessed for the many donations we receive.  

There are two donors that God has really blessed us with and we want to thank them—James Washington 

and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Taylor. 
 

We want to thank everyone for supporting our  “Fiesta Parade” on April 25th.  Our 2013 Day School Gradu-

ation will be held June 4th at 7:00 pm in the Sanctuary.  We are hoping to get a Family Bar-B-Que planned 

for Friday, May 31st.  More information will be forthcoming for all the end of year plans. 
 

 

           The Staff at St. Matthew’s  Day School   

            dayschool@stmattsumcsa.org 

                 Phone—210=826-4850 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=BJGrmPxbHglMWM&tbnid=VXXu036nTYmJiM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.tomcopelandblog.com%2Flegal-insurance%2F&ei=yL10Ud2pFsSe2gXIgoH4CQ&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQj
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              May  General   Meeting 
 

              Thursday,     May 2nd     6:00 PM 

 

               Dinner provided by Lydia Circle                                                          

                Program will start at 6:30 PM 
 

        “Seeing Grace in Our Workers”                                                   
      

                Followed by Business Meeting 

     Mission   Action  Project 

       Manos  Juntas  Mexico 
 

St. Matthew’s UMW  

has made a commitment to provide 

20 backpacks 

Filled with school supplies 

by the end of June. 
 

We have purchased the bags and  

spirals through the district UMW. 
 

We have a box in the Fellowship Hall 

with the list of items still needed. 
 

Cash donations can be given to Jean 

Seymour or the Church Office. 

 

Mother/Daughter 

Luncheon/Bazaar 
 

 

Saturday, May 18 
 

11:30-1:30  $12.00 
 
 

Tickets are on sale Sunday mornings 

 

Proceeds from craft items goes to missions 

 

Come join in the fun & fellowship 

          There are five to choose from! Come visit one!  
 

 District M&M - Saturday, May 4 in Youth Building 

                   10:00 AM-1:00 PM     

         Lady Bugs  -  Sunday, May 5 in Youth Building, 

                  12:30PM,  Contact Katy Oursland 
 

         H.O.P.E. - Sunday, May 5 in Youth Building,  

         12:30 PM,  Contact Kelli Diemert 
 

         Lydia—Thursday, May 16, 10:30 AM, Parlor at church 

                         Contact Georganne Freund 
 

         Sarah—Saturday May 18, at the Luncheon  
 

         Eve - Thursday, May 23, 7:00 PM, at Lucy Hoover’s 

 

   C  I  R  C  L  E  S 

        UMW   BOOK   GROUP 

 
   May 16th 11:30 AM  in Fellowship Hall 

 

                   “Signs of Life”       

               By David Jeremiah 

 
        Questions—contact Leila Hileman 

 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&docid=mwha5Yl7GT1QqM&tbnid=qtzqpFdVmEGObM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.davisstreetumc.org%2Fbible_study.htm&ei=ycJ0UcndDuWg2QX1n4CYDA&bvm=bv.45512109,d.b2I&psig=AFQjCNH27dqS2dvF
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        CHURCH AND SOCIETY MINISTRY 

        Saturday May 4th —10:00 AM to 1:00 PM 
 

The Church and Society Ministry is sponsoring a Community Health and Wellness Fiesta.  

Plans call for booth addressing such things as nutrition, fitness, heart health and diabetes for adults and children.  

The children’s corner will include a moon walk, jump rope contests and piñatas. 

 

Other booths will collect information on how St. Matthew’s can address the community.  A new idea 

will be explored on providing opportunity for migrants to talk to their families in their native country.  

Please save this date and plan to be a part of this bold new community outreach effort.   For volunteer 

participation please contact Leila Hileman at 646-9003.  

                   Blood Mobile Scheduled for May 4 
 

The Red Cross Blood Mobile will be at St. Matthew’s from 10 

AM to 1:00 PM on May 4 as part of the Health and Wellness Fi-

esta.  The Mobile has made regular visits to St. Matts in the past 

but it has been some time since it has been here.  It is important 

that we have donors during the visit. 

 

Reservations are not required but it would be helpful if interested 

persons would contact Leila Hileman and let her know you plan 

to give blood.  She can be reached at 210-646-9003. 
 

 

      Very Interesting ….. 
 

Want to know what the United Methodist Church 

 is saying about what is going on in the world?   

Go to the General Board of Church and Society site at 

 umc-gbcs.org 

                   
 
 

         Child Abuse Preventive Month 
 

April is child Abuse Prevention Month.  This is espe-

cially pertinent to us in San Antonio as Bexar County 

leads the state in child abuse cases and San Antonio 

is one of the leading communities in Texas. 
 

Although there are several groups and organizations 

formed to fight this sickening crime, there doesn’t 

appear to be any permanent solution at hand.  But we 

should be informed about it and be able to detect the 

signs of it. 
 

We will provide you with further information on this 

most destructive crime later on this year, and perhaps 

there are actions that we might take to help fight 

child abuse. 

 

                Church and Society Commission 
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St. Matthew’s celebrated another neighborhood   Easter Egg hunt 

with a  room full of kids eager to find their hidden treats.    Thank 

you to everyone who  furnished eggs, provided tasty cookies, 

helped hide the eggs and visited with our guests.  It was a great 

morning for us all. 

EASTER EGG HUNT 
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Thank you to St. Matthew’s UMC.  I want you to know I appreciate the donations you gave to me on Easter Sunday.  Not only was I 

able to celebrate the Risen Kin, I was able to give thanks for those who were so generous on my behalf.  Words cannot express my 

gratitude.  It’s so very humbling, as well as wonderful, to be on the receiving end of something like this.  The word, “WOW” doesn’t 

come close to capturing my emotions. But really, I should not have expected any less from the folks at St. Matthew’s UMC.  I’ve 

been attending here for over 20 years and everyone feels like my family.  It is for that family feeling and worship experience that I 

travel over 45 miles weekly.  My surgery was a success.  NO CANCER!!! I am recovering well.   

 

Thank you for all the prayers, cards and well wishes—Much love and hugs, Heather Schenck-Mason 

Thank you so much from for all the donations of food, clothing, household goods, my wonderful bed and the 

money donations I received.  I love all of you, and cannot thank you enough for all your help, and especially the 

prayers and  all the love you have given me. I also want to thank God that I have my three sisters that helped me 

so much too. 

   Sherrie Rogers 

 

Many Thanks to all church members for 

their cards, phone calls and hospital  

visits during my Illness.   
 

Thank you One and All….. 
                     
                                        Al Cargen 

 

I would like to say “Thank You” to 

everyone who helped with the 

Youth Potato Bake Sale on Sunday, 

March 24, 2013.  It is with the sup-

port of Tim and Kelli Diemert, Greg 

and Ginger Klaerner, Alice Krejci, 

Bryan and Gerry Lesch, Maria 

Cantu and Heather Herrmann, that 

made this so successful!!! 
 

Through the efforts of St. Matthew 

volunteers and, of course the help of 

the youth we are able to accomplish 

our goals. 
 

I want to especially thank the con-

gregation who joined us for lunch 

and fellowship!!! 
 

God’s Blessings to all,            

          Marilyn Seich 

       We remember —- 
                   We will miss —— 
 
  Jacquetta Thurman Watson 
 
               Born  10/1/ 1920   
          Died March 21, 2013 
 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=in+memory+of&source=images&cd=&docid=Dafa8eeAbYdcUM&tbnid=ZMZWMlE3zkKsgM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.flickriver.com%2Fphotos%2Ftags%2Feifphalloffame%2Finteresting%2F&ei=EXd3UYCTLKHS2AWb7ICQBA&bvm=bv.45580626,
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Church Office 
 

Monday-Thursday 
 9:00 am to 4:00pm 

 

 Friday  

  9:00 am to 12:00 pm 
 

Phone:  (210) 822-0252 

Fax:  (210) 828-2195 
 

Church Email Address 
Information@stmattsumcsa.org 

 

St. Matthew’s Website 

www.stmattsumcsa.org 
 

St. Matthew’s Youth Website: 
www.stmattsyouth.org 

 
St. Matthew’s Day School 

Phone:  (210) 826-4850 

Fax:  (210) 822-5425 
dayschool@stmattsumcsa.org 

Worship Services 
 

Sunday Worship— 
 

8:30 a.m.—Traditional Worship 
Service/Sanctuary 

11:00 a.m.—Blended Worship 
Service/Sanctuary 
 

Sunday School—9:45 a.m. 
  

Wednesday Communion  

Praise Service—6:30 p.m. 
 

       WORSHIP 
     OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           Pastor’s Office Hours 

Monday:   9:00 a.m.— 4:00 p.m. 

 

Tuesday:  9:00 a.m.—Noon 

 

Wednesday:   1:00 p.m.—3:00 p.m. 

 

Thursday:  9:00 a.m.—Noon 
 

 

CHURCH STAFF 
 

Pastor:  Alan Delafield 
Business Administrator:  Hermy Rudloff 

Dir. Children & Family Ministries: 

                        Judy Langford 
Dir. Of College/Youth Ministries:  

                         Tim Diemert 
Day School Director:  Kelly LaRose 

Secretary:  Carolyn Johnston 

Music Director: David Cain 
Organist: Irwin Witebsky 

Handbell Director:  Susan Collins 
Nursery Coordinator:  Annalie Tamez 

PRAYER CONCERNS             UPDATED 04/23/2013 
 

 

Members, 
 

Please review our prayer concern list below.  If you notice an individual 

has been blessed by healing, or if you feel your name or another name 
should be removed from this list, please notify the church secretary to  

remove the name.  Church office  210-822-0252 or email  
information@stmattsumcsa.org 
 
Members of St. Matt’s who continue to need prayer for healing: 

Family and friends of our members who need our prayers: 
Lydia Miller (Mother of Burnie Miller)           Bob Keim, (Brother of Walter Keim)  
Campbell & Jim Martin (Great niece/Brother of Marilyn Seidel)  
Randy Chivers (Grandson of Wilma West)          Hilary (Friend of Anne Zulaica) 
Jackie Ledford’s Brother-in-law           Kurt (Son-in-law of Jo Reinschmidt) 
Helen Cain (Mother of David Cain)           Diane (Sister of Cindy Campbell) 
Mark Collins (Brother of Mike Collins)                        Ed (Friend of Kay & Dick Cary) 
Donna  Gilbert (Sister-in-law of Heather Mason)          Rick Hoffman (Son of Ylita Hoffman) 
Glen Bartholomew (Father of Jeanne Adams)       Ian Tamez (Grandson of Annelie Tamez) 
Tracie Etter (Daughter of Jeannie Etter)       Sandy McConnel’s Dad 
Margaret Cervantes (Grandmother of Greg Klaerner)       The Heil Family (Friend of James & Kay    
Jacquelyn Lange (Friend of Elayne Eubanks)                              Washington) 
Bill Selvy (Grandfather of Sherrie Rogers)            Milton Lore (Friend of Carolyn & Steve Schrader) 
Ben Barnes (Son-in-law of Ray & Vivian Taylor        Aaron Flores (Nephew of Hermy & Pat  Rudloff) 
Ben Rodriguez (Son of Arlene Rodriguez        Meagan Wall (Grandaughter of  
               Jerry Harvey  

 
Individual Prayer Needs: 
 
Susan Shaw Meadow, loss of Mother, Joan Kain 
Carol Nelson, loss of sister-in-law Jeanie Orten  
Prayers for Wife,  children and unborn child of Perry Calvin,  
(lost in the West, TX explosion, nephew of  Rev. Lonnie Phillips)     
 

Members in Healthcare Facilities: 
   
 Elizabeth Rutherford @ Patriot Heights Retirement Center 

Vivian McCannon @ Los Patios     
Ernie Upton @ Elmcroft (Windcrest) 
Priscilla Grammar @  San Pedro Manor 
Jeff Coffey @ Independence Hill 
Elise (Tinkey) Word @ Los Patios 
Maurine Wells @ Emeritus Oakwell Farms 
Carol Keim @  Los Patios #226 
Joe & Patty Cross @ Waterford (Thousand Oaks) 

  
 

Members and Members’ family in the active military: 
 

 Hector Rodriguez, grandson of Arlene Rodriguez (Marines, wounded) 

Trey Willette, Ginger Klaerner’s brother (in Afghanistan) 
Ben Curry, son of Stephen & Sharon Curry (Army) 
Kirk Hebert, nephew of Jeanne (Air Force) 
Andy Miscisin, son-in-law of Lucy & Jack Hoover (Air Force) 
Jarrett Sonnen, grandson of Helen Olson (Afghanistan) 
Eddie Watson, nephew of Jeanne Adams  
Dan and Stephan LaMothe (Air Force) 
Raleigh Gosdin, grandson of Arlene Morgan (Air Force, Korea) 
Anna Virdell (Air Force) 
Kevin Pople 
Matthew McConnell (Navy) Grandson of Nilda McConnell 

  

Charles & Pat Howell         Jackie Fleenor Lisa Strand  Kay Washington      Al Cargen 
Lila Wilson   Don Culwell David Tyk Jan Leader             Clark Erwin 
Debbie Morrow                 Mitchell Ledford Lottie Evan Anne LaMothe         Jane Mack 
Rachel Rudloff                 Linell Pipes Duncan Rice Karen Zucker          Bill Hart 
Sherrie Rogers                 Heather Mason Bob Brown 
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  Month           Church       Sunday School 
 

  Jan       172    88 

  Feb   193    94 

 Mar   231    84 

   

Average Church and  

Sunday  School Attendance 

January —  March    2013 

 

WE   SAVED 

                   TRUSTEES ACTIVITIES 
 

The Trustees met on April 11th, after skipping the Month of March, and 

dealt with four new issues.  Mason Holland proposed an Eagle Scout 

project to relocate the existing volleyball court behind the Scout Build-

ing (Annex) to the rear of the parking lot.  His project was approved by 

the Trustees pending exact location approval by youth director, Tim 

Diemert, for coordination with future youth activities in that area.   
 

Next, Abel Tamez presented a request by the Scouts to take responsibility for the Scout Building including paint-

ing, landscaping, and adding a flagpole.  This request was also approved by the Trustees with ongoing oversight 

bv the Trustees.   
 

A third proposal was made by Pastor Alan to replace the carpet in four bedrooms at the parsonage with designated 

funds in the parsonage account.  Approval was given by the Trustees authorizing the parsonage committee to get 

with Susan Delafield to select carpeting and have it installed for an amount not to exceed $4,000.00.  Our final 

item was the wind damage to the building roofs at the church and the fence at the parsonage.  The total amount 

recovered from insurance is $14,339.16 and the lowest estimate for reroofing is $14,395.00.  Since the parsonage 

fence has already been replaced with funding by Methodist Men and volunteer workers, the Trustees approved 

contracting the reroofing with the low bidder.   
 

Another item that was discussed was the possible leasing of the sanctuary, fellowship hall, etc. to the Church of 

God on Saturday mornings.  After much discussion, the Trustees agreed that this could be tried on a month-to-

month basis for the year 2013 for $500.00 per week. 

            Robert Freund 

The old guys are getting younger and young guys are staying 

young!  We’ve had two sessions on “Lifelong Health” and it’s 

working!!!  Did you know that only about a third of your 

health is in your genes-YOU CONTROL THE REST.  Our 

next session is titled “The Physiology of Aging” so come join 

us and stay healty.  We meet the second Sunday each month 

for breakfast at 8:00 AM  followed by a 30 minute lecture by 

Dr. Anthony A. Goodman on Lifelong Health. 

   Robert Freund 

 

http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=trustees+activities+clipart&source=images&cd=&docid=Svha7-WSnS9pqM&tbnid=ZKKoGmw2ipkrFM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.erepublik.com%2Fen%2Farticle%2F-dpi-the-democrat-is-proud-to-present-team-dpi--1990504%2F1%2
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Youth  Yak!!!! 
YOUTH SUNDAY MAY 19, 2013 

Graduating  Seniors 2013 

 

 
Katy Oursland  

Zack Herrmann 

Zack(other) Lynch 

Garrett Rouse 

Charlie Cevallos 

Justin Garcia 

Dana Melton 

 
If you know someone who attends St Matthews and is Graduating Please let 

Tim Diemert know. 

(940) 594-8633 

  

Thank you!!!! 
 

My Mission:Jr. and Sr. High Mixed 

June 16-20, 2013   
    

      Beach Camp (Jr. and Sr. High Mixed)   

                      July 8-11, 2013  

                
             Quest Camp   (Sr. High)  
    July 14-18, 2013  
            
      Extremecamp     June 24-28                                               

Summer Events!!! 
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More pictures from the Family Mis-

sion Trip——— 

 

 

Our youth worked hard, but they had 

to have some fun too. 

This is our fearless        

Youth Leader!! 
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Cub Scout Pack 249 News 

 

     Pack 249 will be having a recruitment drive on Wednesday, May 1, 2013. We are appealing to the 

entire neighborhood around the church as well as boys from Regency Place, Oak Grove, and Clear 

Springs Elementary Schools. The meeting will be in the church gym starting at 6:30 p.m. We are 

planning on setting up our Pinewood Derby track as well as a "campsite" to give folks an idea of 

what all we do. We also hope to have pictures and posters of our past activities on display. If you 

know of a boy that will be in 1st through 5th grade next school year, please pass this information on 

to them. We want to grow our pack and expose as many boys as we can to our Cub Scout ministry. 

 

     Our normal monthly pack meeting will be held  at the church gym Wednesday, April 24th at 6:30 

p.m., where our current boys will receive awards for this past month's activities, such as cleaning up 

the church grounds of litter and trash.   

 

     Pack 249 has been a part of St. Matthew's United Methodist Church for many years.  We appreci-

ate the support we have and will receive from the church and its members as we strive to make a 

positive impact in today's young boys' lives. 

 

     I hope to keep everyone up to date on what we are doing and what we have coming up on a reg-

ular basis. Please let Abel Tamez or myself know if you 

have any questions or would like to become involved in 

our scouting program. 

 

Yours in Christ and Scouting 

 

Terry White 

Asst.  Cubmaster 

Tiger Den Leader 

Bear Den Leader 

 

210-861-4133 

white.terry@sbcglobal.net 
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Piano 
Lessons by 
Irwin Witebsky - 
St. Matthew’s organist. 

Expert instruction for a 
reasonable fee.  

Please call (210) 690-2188. 

 

Check out our NEW website at www.stmattsumcsa.org 

Youth  Website  at  www.stmattsyouth.org 

Comfort-Air Engineering, Inc. 

“A New Generation of Comfort!” 

11403 Jones Maltsberger /  www.comfort-air.com  /  Phone: 210-494-1691 

Robert & Georganne Freund 
St. Mathew’s members since 1984 

Commercial  /  Residential  /  Sales & Service 

 

     CHOLULA’S MEXICAN  

               RESTAURANT                
 

                      10124 Broadway  
         

                   San Antonio,  78217 

            Bus. Phone (210) 824-0671 

                     Fax (210) 824-0936 
 

  BREAKFAST TACOS   3 FOR $3.50 
              Bacon & Egg     Bean & Cheese 

   Chorizo & Egg    Bean & Egg 

    Potatoe & Egg    Egg A La Mexicana 
                               Potato A La Mexicana 

SUNDAY SPECIALS $3.99 
 

2 Eggs, 2 pancakes, 2 bacon, 2 tortillas 
 

Huevos Rancheros with bacon 
 

Migas Plate 
 

Ham & egg plate 
 

        New Business Hours 
      Mon - sat    6 am—3 pm 
      Sunday       7 am— 3 PM 

 May 

 

2013 

http://www.istockphoto.com/file_thumbview_approve/3602003/2/istockphoto_3602003-coffee-and-beans-woodcut-style.jpg

